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A REPORT 0F THE PROGRESS 0F AN EDITCA-
TIONAL EXPERIMENT.*

BY H. H. CUItTI.-, NONTRE.iL.

M11r. President, Ladies and Gentlemien:

Will you permit me to cali your attention to a piece of
educational work which has been in progrress for a number
of years iii the publie schools of this city in connection
with the study of the French langruage? I refer to the
introduction of a method of teaching French which diffiers
so widely from, the traditional, xethods that its adoption,
on so considerable a scale, challenges the attention of al
persons interested in the inovements of practical education,
especially ini this Province of Quebec, where the peculiar
needs of the English-speaking mninority in this xegard
have longr claimed a more effectuai, recognition.

I venture to think, moreover, that a 'report upon the
progress of such an experiment as this will be of no littie
practical value to, those who are directly engaged in
French teaching.

According to a familiar saving there are two sides to
every question. Are there not four sides to, every ques-
tion'<? First, there are the pros and the cons. We ail
find that out, perhaps by bitter experience, before we
advance very far on oui earthly pilgrimag,«e. Then, as we
approach intellectual. maturity, we realize, sooner or later,

A paper n~ad at the Teachers' Çonyeqtion beld in 3lontreal last October,
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that there are two other sides to every question, 1 meail
the theoretical side and the practical side, the ideal and its
realization. Ideals are larger than, their realization. XVhat
we w-ould like to sce donc is one thing, what we are able
to accomplish is often quite another.

You have ail foutid this out and yon have ail realized
two, important conclusions which follow :-(l) That iii pas-
sing judgment upon any piece of work acconiplished, a
generous allowance must be madle foi- failure to reach thîý
highest possible conception. He who has not found that
out will have no peace of mind. (2) That 11o person is com-
petent to, give reliable advice on any practical question un-
til ho has tested and amended ail his theories on the sub-
ject. Now I think it rnay ho said that the French teachers
of Montreal have fairly qualified, according to, this principle,
to diiscuss the application of the Natural Method of teaching
French. For nearly eight years wçe have been steadily at
work, testîng and amending or adapting or rejecting every
principle and every expedient of that xnethod.. During.,. al
this time, with the exception of a faint expression of our
aspirations at the time our experiment wvas Iaunched,
we have consistently xnaintained a discreet silence. To-
day we are able to, report that in our public sehools,
corresponding to the elernentary and model schools of
the Province, we have estabished a French course,
coverig fivo years, which is conducted entirely in
French This course includes conversational, practice,
reading lessons, dictation, written exorcises and a fair
amount of grammar, but not a word ot translation,
and not a syllable of English. In discussi»gr this sub-
jeet 1 shail offer you no speculative, opinions. 1 ask you to
bear in mmnd that the method which I shal flow proceed
to discuss is that by which some fire or six thousand pupils
are taught daily by upwvards of a hunldred teachers.

It is not; My intention to enter upon a minute descrip-
tion of this method. That, is not the objeet of this paper.
Recent graduates of the Normal Sehool and mnany other
teachers are already familiar with it. Moreover, it cau.
only be acquired by practice, and the best preparation for
such practice is to hear a number of lessons griven, by a coi-
petent teacher, when with plenty of practice under -wise
dirertion the neces'sary skill will be acquired. It will be
quite sufficient. for my purpose merely to indicate the es~
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sential features of the method aud briefly to discuss a few
of them.

The oral lesson, which takes the place of voca-ýbularies and
the exercises of such a course as Fasquelle's, is the distinct-
iri' feature of thc inethod. In this oral work, the pupils
learn the meaning zid the use of words and sentences,
m-nuch as ani Englishmnan would dIo iii France by hearingr
thei correctly employed, and then they acquire faility In
using these words and sentences by repcatingr the utter-
ances of flie teacher, by answering ' suitahie questions,
and later on. by describinc and relating. Wlreua word or
an expression is lirst introdnced, the teacher miust contrive
to sugg'est its nîaeaning to the pupils without translatinoe it.
This is not so dificuit a matter as migyht be snpposed. A
very large nimber of naines, either nouns or adjectives, can,
be taugit, by simply Ipoiitiing out the objects or qualities
they designate :-Le livre, le crayon, le canif, rougre, noir,
blanc. Then. you have the elements of a model s'entence:
Le livre est rouge. Practice iii constructing sîiilar sen-
tences followv at once. Puttimg the question, De quelle
couleur est le crayon? You elicit the reffly, Le crayon est
noir.

Will you please observe that this answer is not*a mere
repetition ? Sirnilar sentences had been used by the teach-
er as models. and aIl the material required for this answer
had been provided, but the answer itself is a new combina-
tion requiring thought. Indeed, the close attention and
the precise thinking required in this exercise render it, in
my opinion, a nost excellent mental gy mnastie. Moreover,
the pupils aré delighted to be. able to ans wer you lu Frenchi
the first day, im.lgniniiin that ini a very short time they will
have rnastered the French langruage. That illusion, like
many another, is both harmless and in the higrhest degree

eucouagiim

Other classes of words are taught similarly :-Preposi-
tions by placing objects ini different relations to ecd other;
many verbs and adverbs by means of gresture. Practice in
the use of the niew forins is given at every stage of pro-

These objeet lessoiis may b- greati y extended by the use
of suitable pictures. This series (showing samples> includes
about thirty of the commoner animais, birds, inseets, etc.
Fruits and vegretables are shown lu the saine way. These
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pictures are of great service ini holding the attentiont of
young chiîdren. We hav e about hait' a dozen larger pic-
tures showing the different rooms of a house and the ob-
jects which they contaixi. A series of lessons, on these pic-
tures, introducing not oniy the naines of ail the articles
represented ini the pictures, but everything that is habituai-
iy done in connection with them caui be made to cover a
good portion of a child's daiiy life. In the classes of the
Migh Sohool, to which the app;lication of the method is now
being extesded year by year, the character of the oral work
is somewhat different.

Learnîng to read, must not be neglected. Our plan is to
pro-vide reading lessons based on the oral lessons, and con-
tainingr no new inatter. When pupils have iearned the
meaning of words and have had a thorough drili in pro-
nouncing them, it oiy remains for theni. to see how the
words look when they are written. The consonant sounds
are practicaily the saine as i English. A littie time spent
with the teache-r in drill on the V-Owel souuds and on read-
ing practice will enahie the pupils to read with more than
the usual fluency and correctness.

Leariaig to speil is aiso comparativeiy easy. French
speliing is more iargrely phonetic than. English spelling.
The vowel sounds do not vary to the sarne extent. English
students are greatly assisted in iearning to speil by becom-
ing thorougrhly farniliar with the sounds of the language.
This is doue in the course of the oral lessons. New words
are usually written on the biackboard. There are exercises
in copyingr ini the earlier years, and later on a-good deai of
writing from dictation. These exercises, suppiementing the
readingr lessons, accustom the eye te the appearance, of the
written languagre.

The advocates of the natural method are ail supposed to
be heretical on the subject of lZeaching grammar. Some of
its eariier exponents went a littie too far in their condein-
nation of ruies, but on the other hand 1 arn disposed to,
think that too mucli reliance is sometirnes placed on the
ruies of gramnnar ini Iearning a foreign tongrue. Is it not
better te lay the stress of the teaching upon practice ?
Then, when the raies are forg«,otten, as many of thern are
sure to be, their application has become a habit and they
can be more easiiy dispensed with.

,A4 a nptter of tact, We 11n4 pc special difficu1ti in teach,
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ing ail the grammar that is required in junior classes
without making any explanations ini Engrlish. For a con-
siderable time, at first, we do not introduce auy grain.
matical terms or formulate any rules. The constructions
employed at this stage are very simple and if a mistak-e is
mnade it is promp4.ly corrected.

Duriug the second year of our course, -,-ie find that our
pupîls have progressed sufflciently to enable them. to
uuderstand simple rules stated in French. Front this
time, whenever the statement of a mile would be of-service,
it is introduced and momorized iii Frenchi, but the systent-
atic arrangement of the grammars is entirely neglected at
this early stage. We find that the teaching of grammar
presents much less difficultv than we anticipated. The
nomenclature is practically the sanie as ini English. The
terms: singulier, pluriel, masculin, féminin, adjectif', verbe,
adverbe, préposition, indicatif, présent, imparfait, etc., are
readily understood wîthout explanation. These terms need
not be defined, having the same force ini Frencbh as ini
English. AIl the nlecessary miles may be stated ini very
simple language. Take, for example, the mules for forming
the plural of nouns, Règle générale, ajoutez un s. au sin-
gulier. Les noms en s, x, z ne changent pas au pluriel.
Les noms en ai changent ai en aux. Les noms en au et en
eu prennent x au pluriel. Much attention is given to the
conjugation of the verbs which occur ini the lessons. Oin
the whole, I am of the opinion that by the end of the fifth
year of our course our pupils know as much grammar as
they would have learned bv the iisual methods. They
have learned it ini French, thuàs killing two birds with one
stone, and they cetainly hav%?e had a more thorough drill
in the application of these mules to the construction of
sentences.

I3efore leaving this part of my subject I would like to
point out that the method proceeds on a sound psycho-
louical basis. Let us consider the mental process involved
inlearning a language. O ur students have aimeady Iearned
one language, namely, their owtn. If the word chiair, for
example, is pronouuced in their heaming, the idea of a chair
immediately arises; in their minds and vice versa. In the
same way, through the whole range of their experieuce,
every idea is closely linked ini their memories with its
correspoudiug name. -Now they are to learn a new set of
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names for the same ideas an*id the question arises, Shall
the new uiamcs be associated directly with the ideas thein-
selves or Nvith the Eniglishînane This question divides
the two xnethods. The exponents of the Translation,
Method say, Lot them ho associated w%,ithi the Engrlish
naines. If the pupils wish to express thiselves, let them
think iii Enghlish and then translate their utterances into
Frenchi. On the other hand, the idvoc.a»tes of the natural
maethod maintain that the new naines should ho associated.
directly with the conceptions existing in the minds of thé~
pupils, in which case they xvill not require to go through
the hazardous process of thinking in English and transiat-
ing into French. Now, in ordor to realize the importance
of this diffeorence, it is necessary to recali that it is impos-
sible to speak French until we, have got rid of this habit
of translatingcI. The two Iancguagres diffiŽr iu their mode of
expression. You wish to say, Here is a red apple, alld,
pressed for turne, you hurriedly translate, Ici est une. rougre
pomme. Your experionce inay sugcyrst many instances of
this kind.

Another of the points of excellence of tjiis method is
that the stress of the teachitig is placed where it should ho,
on the sounds of the lancguagne. The. ear and thîe tongrue
are the orgmans which shotldit ho trained rather than the
eye. Let pupils learn to read hy learning first to sp)eakz.
Let them learn weritten composition throuevh oral coinposi-
tion. Many persons learui French so well that they are
able to read and understand a French story, but if yoit take
the book from thein and tell them the story they will not
understand you, nor will they be able te relate it even un-
perfectly to others. Such a knowledge of French is of un-
questionable value, but it is uîot the kiud of knowledgre that
we most require in this province.

I shall now proceed with a discussion of the conditions
under which an. oral method rnay ho expected to succeed in
publie schools. Let us consider the neceSSary qua',lificationis
of the teacher. I do not hesitate to admit that the method
is somewhat exacting from this point of view. First of al,
the teacher's kiîowledge of the language must be of the
practical kind. Within the limnits of the work, -%vhich, after
all, are narrow enough in junior classes, she must be able
to pronôunce correctly and to speak with reasonable fiw.
ency.

SOS
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Many of the teachers empioyed by our Protestant School
Bloard at the time this method was introduced, had studied
Frenchi bv methods wThieh, to say the ieast, did ijot lay spe-
cial stresseither on fiuexicy or on correct pronunciation. A
considerable num ber of otir teachers voluntariiy undertook
special studies for the purpose of renderingr their knowledge
of the stîbject, a]ready sufficient in, extent, available for the
practical work which they werc called up)on to uîîdertake.
I mention this circumstance înerely for the-, purpose of say-
ing that this difficulty no longer exists to any gyreat extent.
Owing to the great improvements that have béen. made in
receilt years in the French course of our Provincial Normal
School, the graduates of that institution aire now well
qualified in this respect to undertake such practical work
as I have described in this paper. HFere, by the way, is a
point which bears upon the question of the extension of the
work of the Normal Sehool in the direction of more general
profèssionial training. Let this be done by ail means, but
if it is proposed, to sacrifice any part of the excellent literary
work 10w done ini the Normal School, let the changes be
made gradtially and with great caution. I do itot hesitate
to say that the successful establishment of a French course
with oral -%%ork as a basis would not have been possible, had
it not; been for the grood w ork of the Normal School in teach-
ing French as well as in teachingy xethods. At any rate, if
our higli schools and academies aspire to undertake the
literary work now done in. the Normal School, let them
speedily follow the example of the Normal School aiîd
adopt a method of teachingr French better suited to the
practical iieeds of the province.

But a sufficient; kilowledge of the language is not the
only essential qualification of a teacher of Frerich by the
natural miethod. She must also undlerstand the method
itself. Now, the few principles involved can, ail be stated
iii a few words and will present no difficulty of comprehen-
sion. They hav e been before the profession for many
years iii the writings of Dr. Sauveur and others. An
excellent statement of thiem with admirable directions for
their application, -was addressed to the teachers of a
primary grade by Dr. Robinis, Nvhen, as Superintendent of
Schools under the Protestant Board of Sohool Commis-
sioners, he introduced the method into the classes of that
grade. Those who succeeded Dr. Robins in this work
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have been enabled, through the enterprise of the Protest-
ant Board of School Commissioners, to accomplish a inore
extensive application of the method tlian had ever been
attempted iii public sehools. Out of this effort several
problems arose which had flot previously beem so'lved.
The question of the selection and arrangement of suitable
material for such work will be treated' iii a subsequent
paragraph. The best means of exaininfig pupils taughit
by an oral method are still under consideration. The
management of largre classes of young childreni is necessa-
rily a vecry diflerent matter from indivîdual. teachig, or
from the management of small classes of aduits. -The
i3numerable devices of the method for explaitting the
meaning of words w'ithout translatingr them, and for indue-
ing pupils to practise their use nmight be, left to the
ingenuity of teachers of experience, but in the case of a
large and constantly changing staff soine assistance ini this
matter bias been 1ound convenient for nearly ail, and
indispensable for many. The most important of all these
problems 18 the training of the teacher.

At first, the School Board f'ouimd it necessary to provide
assistance for its teachers in acquîring the method, but
here again the Normal School has come to our relief. Stud-
ents in training at the Normal School sec this work in
progress in the MLiodel Schools, w'here I have no doubt they
acquire practice under skilful guidance. At ail events 1
arn in a position to testify that recent graduates of the
Normal School do possess, the necessary technical skill as
well as the requisite knowledge of French to enable them
to, undertake this work in any part of the province. In
this respect our position will presently be stronger still.
The newly appointed lecturer in French at McGîil Univer-
sity is an enthusiastic advocate of the natural method, and
conducts his classes at the University entirely in Frenchi.
So far as the qualification of the teachers is concerned, I
see no0 reason why the method may not forthwith be in-
troduced in the larger schools of the"province. In many
of these schools, one teacher has charge of the Frencli
work of all classes, in which, respect they enjoy a decîded
advantage ovet the schools of Montreal, where it is not
found practicable, except in the High and Senior Schools,
to employ §pecialists in this subject.

In my opinion, the establishment of a definite and
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systematic course of instruction is another essential. condi.
tion, of stuccess. In other circumistauces, the work 18
apt to bc diffuse and superficial. The work sometimes
fails through lack of thoroughness and drill. Adverse
criticism lias justiy flound this the Nveak point of the system.
The subjeet matter of the oral lessons must subsequently
hc read and studied in order to make the impression
definite and lastingr.

Now it must bo rernembered that this is a iiew field.
The method lias Iomy been before the public, but it has
been einployed l'or the xnost part by experts iii teaching
indîviduals and small classes of aduits. The earlier text
books, arisingr out of sucli experience, provided very littie
gruidance or assistance for the teachor, which fact alone
precluded the use of the xnethod in public schools where
specialists are not employed and where the personnel of
the teaching staff is constantly changing. I may not, with
propriety, discuss this topie as its importance deserves, but
1 will permit myseif to say that in the more recent teit
books, of w'hich, a considprable inmber have appeared
both in the United States and iii Canada, an attempt lias
been made to meet the conditions that are found iii large
classes of chiîdren. The ideal course for such Nývork lias
not, in my opinion, been laid down, but so much lias been
doue in that direction that no teacher wishingr to introduce
the inethod iii sucli sehools as exist in this province wil
have any difficulty in selecting a fairly satisfactory course
of study.

The resuits that are obtained by this method will be
found to differ consideraibly fromn those which are reached
wThere translation is the basis of the work. As I have said,
stress is laid on the training of the ear and the tongue.
Within well defined limits our students learu to under-
stand, to speak, to read and to write. They do not learui
the French langcuag_,e; that is the work of a life-time. They,
howvever, become familiar wîth a good part of the essential
langruage of current speech. In this province their knowl-
edge is likely to incrpase instead of being forgotten. Lt is
already suffi7cient to ho a source of pleasure and of profit.
In a year or two, it will be possible to state more deflnitely
what amount of work cau be accomplished du-ring the time
at our disposai. The work is proceeding in ail classes with
satisfactory resuits, but it is too soon to show our be8t;
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possible -work. Iii the meautirne, I canniot do better thani
quote the opinion of the teachers wyho ernploy the muethodl
ini the sehools under the control of the Protestanit B3oard of
Sehool Coinmissioners. About a year agvo, in iiinticipation
of this paper, I addressed the follo\wiing) questions to the
principals of these sehoois -

H-ow mnany of the teachers of French iii your school thinik
that the method we ernploy is better suited to the peculiar
needs of the youth of this province anid will give more
satisfactory resuits than thic methods usually employed iii
sehools ?

Couutingr out about teîî teachers who deciined to com-
pare the two methods on the grounid of' inisufficienit expe-
rience xvith one or other of them, one hwniidred and two
teachers replied to this questioni. 0f those, iiinety-inc ex-
pressed their entire approval of the miethod, maiiv of thern
in the heartiest minanner possile.

To the second question, How inany prefer to teach by
this method '? and to the third, How nany thinkl that the
pupils arc happier studyingc French by this nethod ?
Over ninety-live, per cent. of those -who replied gave affirmi-
ative answers.

This testimony iviii appear the more remarkzablc if it is
remcmbered that i the teachingc profes-sioni, as iii ill others,
a considerable nuimber wviI1 always bc founid who, as a ruie,
prefer the mnethods to which they hatve beeîî long accus-
tomed.

I xiii conclude this paper by statingi ini order, some
of the facts t.o iwhicli I have been periinitted to cali your
attention:

lst. A French course, coiiductcd eiitirely iii rireuch
and w'ith conversational practice as a basis, lias beeîî fbr
sometinie in successful opý!ratioîî ini the Public Sehools of
Montreal.

:2nd. Thc method emipioycd claimis to, bc souiid in prin-
ciple and to provide good mental traiing.i

Srd. Over inety-five per cent of the teachers who
empioy this method testify that it 1produeLs more satis-
factory resuits, .th-an the usuai methods, wvhiIe they theni-
selves aîîd thieir pupils find the work iess irkzsoine.

4th. Recent graduates of the Normai School are qualified
to teach Frenceh by this mnethod.

,5th. In many of the larger schoois of the province the
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conditions are ci-en more favourable to the adoption of such
a method than they are in the schools of Montreal -uhere
the French work cannot conveniently be placed ini the
hands of special teachers.

In view, of these facts, and in view of' the urgent
and increasînz public deniand, for more serviceable resuits
iii this branch of study, I do flot hesitate to inaintain
that the question of extending the use of this method
is entitled to the consideration of the teaching profession
of this province and of all persons who have influence
or authority ini relation to out course of study.

Editorial Notes anid Comments.

A right happy New Year to all our readers.
-IT is w ith some difidence, thiat we even venture to hint

at a subject, w'hich we have so oiten brought to, the atten-
tion of our readers without auy very tangible resuits. It
is not for want of askîng, that thie teachers of -this province
do not avail thenselves of the opportunîty afforded by the
pagres Of the RECORD, of giving, to their fellow teachers the
benefit of their experience in the class-room. We are led,
to broach the mnatter agrain by reading the foloiving short
editorial, note in one of our exehanges: There are always
a number of teachers who have made genuine dliscoveries
in education; they are not always able to describe their
methods, however. Such should bearn the art of describ-
ing the way they teacli readiugr obtain order, avtaken
interest, etc. They must learn to, bc clear, precise, and
not prohix. Lt is a fact that new discoveries are being
made iii education aIl the time ; and those Mnaking them,
should put them, on. paper and send, them to i-s. The
number of good writers on educational, subjects is really
small ; it is usually said to be not Over one ini 10,000. The
resson of this is beiieved to ho, that so msny gco into, the
school-room. because they mnust, and not, because, they ike-,
the work."

-ANOTHER matter whichi has been spokeii of in the
REicoR.D, is thv.s plainly aiad briefly put by the. Scloot
Journal: «&That the school should be a centre and tMe centre
of intellectual, activity for the community tributarv to it,
lias been a thought often presented iii these pages it-
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now being accepted as a solution of many problems that'
seemn otherwise beyond the'sehool. If it were possible
(and 'who shall say it is flot) w'e would have the principal
of the sehool iii our towns aiid chties live iii or near the
sehool buildig. We would have him impress hîmself on
the commuinity; the community is now, iu Our judgment,
behind the sehool. The commuiiity needs to do more fr
the boys and girls than it does, after they leaire the
school."

-TuE Michigan Scliool MAodrator lias a blunt way of
puttiiig thingis, as for inistanice when it says: IlTeachers, do
not be afraid to, talk of sehool. work w'-%ith anybody. Be
well posted on the very latest phases of educational
thought, auîd be ready to talk it with any onîe interested iu.
the subýject. This is not &'talkingr shop.' Harpingr on
petty annoyances. and enumeratig the littie details, mav
be classed as 1 talking- shop.' The teacher should be able
and ready to converse ou other subJects besides sehool
subjects, but no teachier should feel any hesitaucy in talk-
ing7 about educational. topies." And spcakinig of the habit
some people have of talking of their personal fills, the
followingc remarks of Edward W. Bokl in the December
number of thoLtidies' Hom)e Jlournal, apply to the teacher
as well as to, the laymau. "Everv one of us," says Mr.
Bok-, "chas his or hier owui ailments. It is enough, for us
alt to keep vell ourselves: to he compelled to, listen to the
alments of others does uuot make that task any easier.
Besides ail this, these unnecessary narratives of personal
alments are positively inýjurious to ourselves. Physiciaus
ail agree that maniy of the sliglit ilinesses, of which some
people malte so mucli, could be cured if they would but
take their mindls from themselves. Too, many people work
themseives into iluesses, or prevent themseives from,
gettinig well, by talkingc about a peVty ailmeut, which, if
forgotten, oudriglit itseif. I wiil not say that women,
more than men, are proue to this evil. But as the
majority of womeu have more leisure thau the majority
of men, they are more lkciy to, let their uninds dwell upon
every littie l that assails t.hem, «aud, talk about it. It
seems to me that onte of the most. important lessons we
eau ail learu wvith the close of the year is to refrain from
infficting upon others what is purely personal to, ourselves.
Let us cease this tiresome, titis inconsiderate, this un-
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necessary talk about our ailments. Cold and ha-rd as it
may seem, the fact is nevertheless true, and will ever
remain so, that the vast najority of people are interested in
what is pleasant in our lives, but not in what is unpleasant.
Pains and sorrows are elernents ini our lives which are
sacred and interesting only to ourselves."

-WE are ail tempted at times to doubt those parts of the
biographies of famous mien which treat of their early.
youth, and more particularly w%,.hen -'we are told of the mar-
vellous progress which some of these Ilinfant, prodi-gies"
are supposed to, have made in their youthful studies.
Whatever we xnay have thought at such times, few of us
have had the audacity to challenge the truih of the hio-
gyrapher, stiil less of the autobiogrrapher. Now, however,
soxne one has vritten to the Sclicol Journal, venturing to
suggest that there is au educational dangrer in these other-
wise harmless exaggcerations-exagg,«erationls which the
'writer referred to calis Ilbig lies for littie folks."' He says:

In the olden time, the biographer endowed his hero with
super-humaiî wisdom and ail the virtues of the fabled
gods. The fictitious achievements of the mighty So-and-So
were recorded i herole hyperbole, uiihaxnpered, by truth.
The great were deified, and literature teemed -with demi-
gods and prodigies. Nor have the spirit of cxaggeration
and the love of the marvellous become extinct. Here, for
instance, is an extract from a biography of John Fiske,
published by a Nvell-known bouse and intended especially
for public sehools: "lHis actual scholastic preparation for
coilege may be said to, have begrun -when he ivas six years
old. At seven he was readin« Coesar. -nd had read lollin,
Josephus, and Goldsmith's Greece. Before he was eight
he had read the whole of Shakespeare and a good deal of
Milton, Bunyan, and Pope. 1±e began Greek at nine.
By éleven he had read Gibbon, Robertson, -and Prescott,
and most of Froissart, and at the same age, wrote from
rnemory a chronological. table from 1B. C. 1,000 to, A. D).
1820;11 and so on until lie was 'sixteen, 'wheu he had,
read everything under the sun and had learned covery-
thingr that; morial man ever knew or ever eau know.
The biogrraphier fails to, mention when Mvr. Fiske learned
such common things as spelling, grammar, arif hnxetic, aud
geography. Bld he master these before the age of six, or
41<1 th, ey corne to hiiu i4 i4 drearns 2 If lie had mrnastQ:re4
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orthogrraphy at thne age of one, added grammar at the agre of
two, and so on,ý completing the conunon branches at six,
then devouring science atid languages ancient and modern
in quick succession, his performance is, indeed, unsurpass-
ed iii fiction or fable, exc(,pt by the infantile achiev-emlents
of Horace Greeley, of whom a popular sehool history says:
"At two years of ag«-e, lie begran to study the newspapers

given hlm for amusement, and at four could read anythingr
placed before him. At six, hie wvas able to speli any word
ini the English Iaiiguage, was somewhat versed ini geo-

grpyand arithmetic, and had read the entire Bible."
Now, if Greelov, who could speli better ait six than Noah

Webster ever could, who could Tead before lie could walkz,
and wTlo lad flîîished the Bible about the time ordinary
children begin the first reader-if this miraculous prodigy
failed ev en to be elected president, wvhat Chance is there for
the average boy, who is unable, at sixteen years of age,
to do what Greeley did almost as soon as lie was born ?
Fables are harrnless whnthere is a tacit understandingr
that the childre. shall ouly pretend to, believe; but when.
we teach fable as fiict, the child is deceived, and discour-
aged by contrasting himself with the fabulous children of
books, and when fitially lie sees the deception, he distrusts
ail teaching and regards witb contexnpt both teacher and
books that put forth big lies for littie folks in the clothing
of truth.

cuen Events.

AT a recent meetingr of the Protestant Board of Sehool
Commissioners of Montreal, the important inatter of the
edu.cation of children wvithout means came up for diF.ens-
sion. From what w'%as said it would appear that the Coin-
missioners are doing ail iu their power, with the meaus at
their commaud, to grive to, the chiîdren of the poor the
same educational advantagres as those wvho are better able
to pay. Besides the free teaching of the really indigeni,
only two children in each family a re requested to pay fees,
ail the rcst heingr educated frep. It was also remarked that
in the public schools, the fees do not amount to, more than
one dollar per month for each pupil tauglit.

-THE, iast report of the Montreal Commissioners; shows
that they have under their immediate control fifteen Èchools
with an average attendance of 7,706 pupils. The McGill
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Model Sehool and the Baron de Hirsch Se-%'hool, w%%hich re-
ceive assistiance fromn the board, have an attendance of 4'05
and 331 resp»c tively. The system of' kçitdergrarteii classes
introducu'd live years agro is iiow establishied, a kindergrarten
class haviin- heeni forrned iii each of the city schools ex-.
cepting the I=ritaiunia School. At the. present time there
are twelve kziider£ýartteiis with thirtv-five teýachers and six
hundred and thirty papils. The iinsitittioni of kindergarten
classes has led to the introduction of trêinsition work, con-
nectiing the niethocis of the kiindergyarteni with those of the
regullar sehool classes. In rhis connection, it iay be mcii-
tioned th-at; hithierto the board has trained its owil Linder-
garteu teachers, but that the àvIcG-ill Norinal Sehool is ilow
offèringr a cours- on kindergrarteii principles and methods,
to be followed hy those holding the advanced elementary
diplomna. The classes ini cooking, iuiaugcuratedl in some of
the citv schools durinfr the last two ye-ars, have been suc-
cessful, the lessonis griveii beingc both practical and theo-
retical.

-TaE îîext annual meetincr of the National Educational
Association -vvill bc held iii \ashincton, U. S. A., froma the
seventh to the thirteenth of .Tuly. TPhe advantagres of this
arrangement are ttSudytravel going to or from the
meetig will be rmccessarv. There will he nio session on
the afl*tiroon or eveningr of Saturday, the tirne beinggiavein
to social and other recreatiotis. The churches of Washingr-
ton will be invited to arrangre for sermons and addresse as
bearing lapon educational. thernes on Sunday3, the ninth. It
is believed that this relief of Saturday atternoon and Sun-
day, occurrin.g in the inidst of the session, wvill be wvelcome.

-N view of' the n-eiiral intercst which xvas taken in the
recent election lbr the first mayor of what is called
Grcater NwYork, the £ollowingç accounit of the de-
partment of public schools under the new municipal
organIiizationi. takzen from the &ltool Bulein, is intercstino:
"The working, of the educational chapter of the niew

charter is recogiîized by all as likely to be for some years
an experiment, w'hich oîily experience will codify into
ruies aîîd reglatioiis that will answer the iieeds of the
great city. The Greater New- York has 1)00,000 children
of school age, and nearlv 9,000 teachers, and now expends
nearly $11,000,000 a year for sehlools. The B3oard of Edu-
cation consists of nineteen members, servingr for one year,
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and has chargYe of the business of administration. It is
made up of the chairmen bf the sehool boards of the bor-
ougcrhs of Manhattan and the Bronx, and teni delegates se-
kected from and by those boards; the chairman ,of the
sehool board of the borough of Brooklyn, aiid five delegates
selected frozu and by that board; and the chairrnen of the
sehool boards of Itichmond and Queens. It eleets the city
superintendent, the superintendent of buildings, and the
superintendent of §upplies, inakes repairs and furnishes
school buildingrs, purchases and dîstributes the supplies,
administers the special school fund, acts as a board of
trustees for the city college and the normal college, prepares
and transmits to the board of estimate and apportionrnent
the annual estimates for the entire system, and in general
acts as the representative ofthe system. The inembers of
the several borough boards are appointed by the Mayor for
a terrn of three years, one-third retiring each year. That of
Mauhattani and the Bronx has twenty-one members, that
of Brooklyn forty-flve, those of Richmond and Queens ninle
inembers each. These boards have the care and oversigrht
of the sehools iii their respective boroughs, appoint, promote
and transfer ail principals and teachers upon the nom-
ination of the board of borough superintendents (except iii
B3rooklyn), adopt courses of study and text-books upoi.
recommendation of the board of' borougli superintendents,
administer such part of the greneral school fund as rnay he
apportioned to their boroughs, choose and determine sites
for sehools, and in general act for their respective
boroughs. The city superintendent will be au extremely
important oficer. fie nominates to the Board of Education
four examiners, who, with hirnsclf, prepare the Iists of
those eligible for principals and teachers. Appointments
in the several boroug«,hs may he made only from, these lists."

-THE following figures may give sorne idea of the size
of England's great university. Oxford bas a freshrnu
class of 725 this year. 0f these only 300 corne from the
public sehools, Eton sendingr 48, Winchester 30, Rugby,
Charterhouse, Harrow, and Marlborough over 200 each, and
eleven other schools over 10 each; the Test corne from
srnall grammar schools, only tweuty having been educated
by private tutors. There «are only twenty students from
the .British coIonieq and a few from Americau and Gerxna
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-TEE, Sciiool Journal says in a recent issue : '4The state-
ment recently made in the papers, that the Russian govern-
ment contemplated introducing cornpulsory education i
that country, is officially denied. Cotnpulsory education
xnay some time, be tried lnu Russia, but not l'or rny years to
corne. As there are not sullicient elemcntary schools even
in the large chties to ineet existing requirernents, any such
plan would, at the present time, be impossible. Even if
school buildings were erected to supl)ly the demand, there
are not educated people enough iii the whole- country to
act as teachers. WVhat the Russian grovernment is doing- is
to plan new places of secondary education to, meet the
present needs, ieavingr the future to take care of itself."

Practical Hiuts and Examination Papers.

METHOD OF CONDUCTING THE RtEOITÂ.ltîO.-There is a
good deal of truth i the followingr extract from, Tompkins'
"School Management," published by Ginn aud Comipany,

of Boston: "'lI the process of recitation, the teacher mnust
avoid thrustingr auything between the thouglit on, the
point under discussion and the minds of the class.A.
prominent form of this is that of requiring pupils to, recite
in wvords of the text, as if the text were a collection of
mernory gems. The recitation is a movement of thonght
on a given theme, and whatever requires strainingy to,
conform, to, languagre, when the form. of language is not
essential, checks the free inovement of thouight. The
memoriter recitatiori may be very beautifuil in outer forrn,
but closely inspected, it reveals distortion. The pride of
the teacher in the prim and so-called perfect recitation,
leads to, formai aud mechanical work, which defeats the
object of the recitation. This prevails to, such an extent
that it is well to, beware of the pretty and perfect recita-
tion. When a history class, seated ever so correctly, with
arms folded, say off in order, each in turn, the paragraphs
of the lesson, and repeat by ingrenious distribution tili al
show perfect preparation, it is flot beautifal, because iîot
the freedora of the muner life. "let teachers have coin-
mauded exceptional .salaries for skill iii neat, ingenious
rnechanism. Two kiuds of recitation iii geometry are
often heard. In one each member moves through the
demoustration withont a hait, triupphautiy following
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the figures and letters precisely as griven in the text. In
the other, the members struggcle, st umble, and fail iii the
effort at original demonstration ; but in this case there is
intense and free demonstrative activity, while in the formner
there is but the pretense of demonstration ingeniously
obscured by the perfèct form of it. The recitation is
beautiful just in proportion as it secures energy of thought,
however strugrgling and halting it may seem; and the beau-
tiful external l'orm may be secured at the expense of this."

BREFATING\, Ex.RCISEs.-The exercises here griven are
tak-en from an article in the Joîtrnal of Heaith. The writer
of the article, Dr. John L. 'Davis, suggests it as of great
value in developingr the Iungs. Standing as erect as
possible-, with shoulders thrown back and chest forward,
the arms hangringr close to the body, the head up, with
lips firmly closed, inhalation is to be taken as slowly as
xnay be; at the same the extended arms are to be grradually
raise-d, the back of the hands upward, until they closely
approach each other above the head. The movement
should be so regrulated that the arms w'ill be exfended
directly over the head at the moment the lutigts are
completely fllled. This position should be niaintained
from five to thirty seconds before the reverse process is
beguin. As the arms are gyradually lowered, the breath is
exhaled slowly, so that the lungs shall be as nearly freed
from breath as pos.-sible at the time the arms again reach
the first position at the side. By these movements the
greatest expansion possible is reached, for upon inspiration
the weight of the shoulders and pectoral muscles are lifted,
allowingr the thorax to expand fally, while upon exhalation,
in loweringr the arms, we utiliztC the additional force of the
pressure upon the upper thorax to render expiration as
complete as possible. These deep respirations should be
repeated five or six times, and the exercise gone through
with several times a day. It is hardly necessary to remark
that the clothing maust in no way interfere with the exercise.
In sorne cases this exercise is more advantageous when
taken lying flat on the back-, instead of standing. In this
position the *inspiratory muscles become rapidly strength-
ened by opposingr the additional pressure exerted by the
abdominal organs against the expauding lungs. And, on
the other hand, expiration is more perfect and full on
a:ccount of the pressure of these organs.
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In a sornewhat sîmilar connection, these suggestions for
keeping erect, given by the Youfht's Gomnpanion, will be found
to be a great hel p in avoidingr the roundness of shoulders
and general stooping position -vith which the teacher,
fromn the nature of sehool work, is too apt to be afflicted.
1. Make it a rule to keep the back of the neck. close to the
back of the collar. .2. Roll the shoulders backw'ardl and
downward. 8. Try to, squeeze the sholider blades together
many times a day. «4. Stand erect at short intervals during
the day-head. up, chin in, chest ont, shoulders back-.
5. WaIk or stand with hands clasped behind' head and
elbows w'ide apart. 6. Waik about, or even run upstairs,
'with from ten tc> forty pounds on top of head. 7. Try to,
look at the top of your high-cut vest or your neck-tie.
8. Practice arm movernents of breast-stroke swimnningr
while standing or walking. 9. Hold arms behind back.
10. Carry a cane or an umbrella behind small of back or
behind neck. 11. Put bauds on hips, 'with elbows back
and fingers forward. 1,9. Walk with thumbs in arm-holes
of vest. 13. Whcnl walking, swing arms and shoulders
strongly backward. 14. Stand now and then duringr the
day with ail the posterior parts of the body, so far as pos-
sible, touchingt a vertical wall. 15. Look upward as you
wvalk on the sunny side of the street.

WHEN 'VisiTOnS -ARE iN.-A writer in the .Ed-ucahtonal
NJews, gives the following bits of advice to teachers who
do not know the proper attitude to assume ini the presence
of visitors in the class-room.

Don't mnake excuses.
Don't ask visitors if they wish, any certain subjeet taught.
Don't change the regrular order of work unless requested.
Teacli as if no straiiger werc lu the room.
Don't leave your pupils and pay too much attention to

the visitor. There is sure to be disorder if you do.
Always be ready for visitors. N ever allow your pupils

to, get into such conditions or positions as you would flot
came to have visitors see.

Don't try to cover tuistakes of pupils. M.1istakes are oxily
niatural. Visitors einjoy them and delight to see chuldren
correct themselves and each other.

Be natural. Don't put on a "1,visitor's " manuer of voice.
The children wiIl notice it, and, beingr unused to, the sud-
den change, 'will not respoud promptly. They wil], too,
set you down as a hypocrite.
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QUESTIONS IN G-EOG.APHjY.- The following questions
infeography, with ap)proýriate answers, are reproduced

fromn that hright educational journal, the Caniidian~ Teac&er.
Our readers xviii find them a valuable test of the work. that
is beii-ýgc doue. by the pupils.

1. What is the earfli? The sun ? The moon ?
2.Describe the orbit of each of these.

3. Distingruish the diurnal from the affluai motion of
the earth. 'What is the purpose of each ?

4. What is the circle of illumination ?
Show two causes for its constant changing.
H-ow does it divide the equator ?
How does it divide the parallels of latitude?
«When does it biseet them ?

5. What are the equinoxes'?. The solstices? Account for
each naine.

6. Accouint for the length of a day, a month, a year.
7. Why do the sun and the other heavenly bodies appear

to us to move from the east to the west in twelve hours ?
8. Why does the moori rise and set later each succeedîngt

day while the time of sunrise aud sunset vary so littie?
9. What produces the change ini seasons ? What produces

the change in lengrth of day?

ANS WERS.

1. The earth is a planet-a heavenly body revolving
round the sun.

The sun is the centre of the solar system.
The moon. is a satellite-a heavenly body revolvingrZ

round a planet.
2. The orbit of ecd is an ellipse. The moon revolves

around, tic earth, the earth around the sun and the sun
around the centre of the universe.

3. The diurnal motion of the earth is its rotation on its
own axis. The annual motion is its revolution. around the
sun. The lirst produces the succession of day and niglit.
Thc second produces the change in tic seasons .and the
changte in the length of day and night.

4. Thc circle of illumination is that line on the surface
of tic earth which divides thc light part from the dark.

It is constantly changringt on account of flic rotation of
thic earth and aise because of the autal, motion. It 41ways
biseets thQe equator,,
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On each succeedingr day it divides the parallels differ-
ently. It biseets the parallels at the equinoxes.

5. The equinoxes are those times of the ye-ar when the
sua shines verticaLy over the equator and we have equal
day and night.

The solstices are those times of the year when the sunl
shines vertically over the Tropie. of Cancer or over the
Tropic of Capricorn. The sun then appears to stand stîli
in his northward or lis southward course in the heavons.

6. A day is the lengrth of time it takes the eaýth to turn
once on its axis. A month is the time it takes-ihe moon to
revolve once around the earth. A year is the time it takes
the earth to revolve once around the sun.

7. The heavenly bodies appear to us to inove from the
east to the west in twelve hours because the earth makzes
one haif a revolution towards the east in that time.

8. The moon is constantly revolving around the earth
towards the east, and therelore is chang-ing its relative
position to us, -while the sunrise depends merely on the
rotation of the earth, and that is regrular.

9. The change in the seasons is caused, by the annual
motion of the earth with its axis inclined to the plane of
its orbit, and havingt the axis always pointing in the same
direction. The change ini length of day is caused by the
daily and affluai motion of the earth and the inclination of
the axis to the plane of its orbit.

* Books Received and Reviewed.

rAil Exchauges and Books for Review should be sent direct to the Editor of
the Educalional Record, Quebec, P. Q.]

The educational. feature of the Decem ber Atlanic. Mlonil/J,1
is an article on -"State Universities and Church Colleges."
Every namber of the Atlantic contains an article on somne
large educational subjeet, and in its prospectus for 1898 it
announces a series of articles of the first importance on
IlModern 1sychology and its contributions to Education."
In an early .numbeï of the new volume will appear an
article by Mrs. Alice Freeman Palmer, on -'The Ideal P1,e-
lations of a Community to its Public, Schools." Among
the other interesting features piomised by the Atlantic is »a
new serial by Gilbert Parker, author of the ilSeats of the
mig(phty."» The indiezations are that the forty-first yeai. of
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this progressive magazine's life will be a ünost important
oiie.

The December number of the Ladie.-;' Monte Jour,ul is a
special Christmas olie, containing a wealth. of matter appro-
priatd for the holiday season. A year's subseription to the
Journal makes a grift that cannot but be appreciated by the
recipient. The publishers are the Curtis Fublishing Com-
pany, i>hiladelphia.

Amongr the special Christmas features of the Canadian
Magaz~ine for Deceinher, are several beautifully illustratéd
poems and holiday stories. We are glad to learn that the
Oanadlian has had a prosperous year, aiid that its prospects
for 1898 are very bright. May it gro on and prosper, as, iu-
deed, it deserves to do.

The Hespeirian,, that independent lîterary quarterly hail-
ingr from St. Louis, is as good as ever in its November-
January number. The pière de résistance is a study ini
Shakespeare, IlThe Strength of Antonio," and there ie a
cleverÏy Written paper on "England ln E>gýypt and the
Soudan." The hiterary notes by the editor, Mr. De Menil,
in the IlLiterary Wayside," are as brig,,ht as in former num-
bers, and that is saying a great deal.

In the December numiber of the Presbylerian College
Journal, Montreal, is reproduced. a paper, IlThe Parousia,"
by the Rev. D. J. Fraser, of St. John, N. B. It ie a
thougnhtfiil essay, and the reader will be well repaid
for his perusal-of it.

EPIETHEUS is the titie of a poem addressed to his stu-
dents by Dr. J. Clark Murray, professor of mental and
moral philosophy in MeGili Collegre. Tho '.'who have had
the privilegre of receiving instruction froiii Dr. Murray,
either at Queen's ColIegç, where lie tauglit for ten years,
or at McGill, where lie has been a member of the staff
for the last twenty-live years, wifl surely feel much grati-
fication on readingr these reminiscent and hopeful lines,
and will at the saine time appreciate the metrical grace
-whieh characterizes the kindly sentiments expressed.
.Epimietkeus lias been published and forme a dainty littie
bookiet.

PRISONERS 0F TE SEA, bV Florence M. Kingsley, aud
published by the Copp, Clark, Company, Toronto,. is one of
the niost entraucing of the many god stories which have
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been recently published. The sceuie 18 laid in the last de-
cade of the seventeenth century, and the narrative circles
round one of the rnost interesting personalities in French
history, the inysterious IlM an with the Iron Mask." It is a
boCk that no one ivili lay dowiî tili the end is reached; and
though the plot is not intricate, the reader is held in a cer-
tain slispense as to the raison d'être of the beautifftd palace
on the lonely island, until the last chanter, when. ail is ex-
plairned. The get-up of Il 1risoners of the Sea" is excellent,
making it altogrether desirable as a gift book.

Officiai Department.

NOTICES FROM THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor lias been pleased, by
order iii council dated the llth of November instant (1897),
to, detacli from the school municipality of Sainte Louise, in
the county of L'Islet, tlie following nurnbers of the cadastre
of Sainte Louise, to, wit: Nos. 64, 67 and 69, and to, annex
them, for school purposes, to the municipality of "ISaint
Aubert," in the same county.

This annexation 'will take effect on the lst of July ueit
(1898).

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has been pleased, on
ihe l5th November instant (1897>, to make the followingr
appointments, to wit:

Schiool Contnmissioners.

Huntingdon, Saint Romain of Hemmingford: Revd. Mr.
François Xavier Gc>yette. instead and in place of Revd. Mr.
Jean A. Ducharme, who lias left this parish.

Saguenay, Fox IRiver: Mr. Flavien Bouliane, instead and
in place of Mr. Gabriel Bouliane, absent from, this munici-
pality.

Témiscouata: Mr. Hubert Morin, instead and in place of
Mr. J. A. Lavigne, -who lias resigned.

l7tb. November.-To detach from. the school municipality
of "lCôte Saint-Michiel," county of Hochielaga, the village of
"'Villeray," and erect it into a distinct school municipality,
with the same limits as are assigned to it by the proclama-
tion of the 8Oth day of October (1896).

This erection to, take effect on the lst of July next (1898).



To inake the following appoiniments, to wit:

~ScILio Conissioners.

Dorchester, Saint Abdon: Mr. Bélonie Bisson, to r6éplace
Mr. Hubert Vachon, whose term of office has expired.

Parish of Rimouski,: The canon A. D. Vézina, parish
priest, of Rimouski; to replace the iRevd. Mr. Luec Rouleau,
who has Ieft the municipality.

Town of .Rimouski: The canon Vézina, to replace the,
Revd. Mr. Lue fRouïeau, who lias left the municipality.

Ris Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has been pleased, by
order in conil dated the l9th of Novemaber instant (1897),
to, detacli fram the municipality of Saint Ignace de Missis-
quoi, the followinge cadastral lots, to wvit: Nos. 1446, 1447,
1448, 1449, 1450, 1451, 1452. 1453, 1454, 14567 1457, 14-59
and 1462, and annex them, for sehool purposes;y to thé mu-
nicipalîty of Missisquoi. 1

This annexation will take effect on the lst of July next
(1898).


